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THE TEACHING OF A CLERGYMAN 

ON 

NO SALVATION OUT OF HIS CHURCH. 

A little book* having been sent for review to 
the Editor of " THINGS NEW AND OLD," and 
finding that it is being spread amongst the 
young—and further finding the most serious 
statements and open declarations in its state- 
ments that involve, if true, the certain everlasting 
damnation of all who differ from the Author 
and finding still more serious statements which 
deny the possibility of any person having joy in 
God, and the certain knowledge of salvation, be- 
fore the day of judgment—the writer feels it his 
duty before the Lord, to examine these popish 
doctrines by the sure word of God. It is with no 
desire for controversy; far from it, but, for the 
sake of the youth of England, earnestly to contend 
for the faith once delivered to the saints. 

God has spoken to us in His word ; let 
every statement then be tested by the word 
of God. Remember, that whatever has been added 
since God gave us that book, and is placed on 
equal authority with His word, is under the curse 
written in that book. (Rev. xxii. 18, 19.) He that 
" abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not 
God." (2 John 9.) It will also always be found 
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that all human additions, called the traditions of 
the church, are in direct contradiction to holy 
scripture. It will be enough then merely to point 
out what is human addition, or tradition, in order 
to reject it as of no authority in these eternal 
thinas of God. 

Let it also be understood, that this is no attack 
on what is known, or called, the Church of 
England ; but an examination of what Mr. Gace 
calls the Church.' We are perfectly agreed that 
there is only "one body," one church of God. Our 
inquiry is this—Is Mr. Gace's Church that 
Church ? or is it not rather the Church of Rome 
in disguise ? And are not these the dark doctrines 
of the Church of Rome? 

The first doctrine then in this book is that of 
Baptism, and baptism is the foundation of the 
vicar's church. As to all he says in reference to 
" My godfathers and godmothers," there are no 
such persons named in holy scripture. All this 
comes under adding to scripture, and therefore 
must be rejected as of no authority. And if you 
examine the meaning of baptism, all your god- 
fathers and godmothers promise, as to what you 
should do, is quite the opposite of the baptism of 
scripture. Baptism is unto death,' not to 
` doing.' "Know ye not, that so many of us as 
were baptised unto Jesus Christ, were baptized 
unto his death ? Therefore we are buried with 
him by baptism unto death." (See Rom. vi.) All 
`doing' is beyond baptism, when raised up 
with Christ. Baptism is just the opposite of the 
whole scheme of godfatherism, added by man. 
Yet with the vicar, his church has its very be- 
ainnina and formation in what the priest, and the 
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godfather and godmother do for the person. 
Dear young people, is it safe for you to turn your 
back on God's word, and believe this vicar ? Ask 
him to find you a word in scripture about god- 
fathers and godmothers. No ; he knows he 
could find all about it in the Romish prayer book, 
but not in the word of God. He knows also that 
there is no baptising priest in scripture—this 
too has been added Cy man, and is utterly with- 
out any authority. 

Now that Jews and heathens were made Chris- 
tians in the sense of the outward profession of 
Christianity from Judaism or heathenism, is quite 
true, but this is not what the vicar means. When 
you receive your name in baptism he says, " My 
christian name from the church, on becoming 
spiritually the child of God." 

8. " When were you made a Christian ?" A. 
" When I was baptised." 

Again 11. " What is baptism ?" A. "Being 
born again of water and the Spirit." 

17. " In this our second birth, who is our 
Father and our Mother ?" A. " God is our Father 
and the Church our Mother." "In Baptism we are 
made members of Christ, and therefore children 
of God. . . We become inheritors of the king- 
dom of heaven. 

21. "How do you become a member of Christ 
in baptism ?" A. " By becoming a member of 
His church, which is that mystical body of which 
Christ is the Head." 

We should be extremely sorry to misrepresent 
on thought of the vicar's, but his church is 
evidently not even built on sand, which when the 
flood comes is swept away ; but it is built on 
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water, on water-baptism. Now this is not only 
not in scripture, but it is the exact opposite of 
the sure word of God. Water-baptism is a most 
striking picture, or figure, of the new birth ; but 
is never said to be the new birth, and it is never 
said in scripture that the church of God is formed 
by water-baptism, or that it is the introduction 
into the church, the body of Christ. 

John iii. has been greatly perverted for this 
purpose, but there is not one word in it about the 
new birth by baptism. "Born of water and of 
the Spirit" is clearly explained elsewhere to 
mean born of the WORD by the Spirit: " Of his 
own will begat he us with the word of truth." 
(James 	18.) "Being born again, not of cor- 
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by THE WORD 
OF GOD, which liveth and abideth for ever. . 
But the word of the Lord endureth for ever, and 
this is the WORD which by the gospel is preached 
unto you." (1 Peter i. 23-25.) Thus in scripture, 
the new birth is effected through the preaching of 
the gospel ; by the vicar, it is by water-baptism. 
With him water-baptism is the only life-boat 
sent out by priests to save poor drowning men ; 
to regenerate lost sinners, dead in trespasses and 
sins. Now it is remarkable, that when the full 
gospel was given from heaven, by the glorified 
Christ to Saul, baptism is wholly omitted in the 
heavenly commission. (See Acts xxvi. 13-20.) 
And Pau), who is the only apostle that speaks a 
word about the church, the body of Christ, says 
distinctly, " Christ sent me not to baptise, but to 
preach the gospel." (1 Cor. i. 17.) I do not know 
who sent the Vicar of Barling, not to preach the 
gospel, but to baptise. Well, I prefer the word 
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of God and I would prefer further, to be with the 
inspired Apostle of the Gentiles, who received his 
commission direct from Christ, than with all the 
vicars on earth. Evidently this church built on 
water, is all a mistake. It is not the church, the 
one body of Christ. 

But it may be asked, Does the scripture teach 
how the true church, the body of Christ, is 
formed ? Indeed it does, quite as clearly as it 
spews that it is not by water-baptism—and first 
we must hear the words of Christ, at the close of 
His blessed life here on earth. He says " Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, except a corn of wheat 
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone, 
but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." (John 
xii. 24.) Many had been baptised, as disciples, 
first of John, and then of Jesus ; but there could 
be no members yet of that "one body" of which He 
is the exalted Head in heaven. He must remain 
alone until He die and. rise again. And so it 
was : He died ; He rose again; He ascended up on 
high ; then, but not until then, could the Holy 
Ghost descend from heaven, and baptise believers 
into one body—the church. Do you say, Is this 
borne out in scripture ? Undoubtedly "Foy as 
the body is one, and bath many members, and all 
the members of that one body, being many are 
one body, so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are 
we all baptised into one body, whether we be Jews 
or Gentiles," &c. (1 Cor. iii. 12, 13.) Such is the 
church of God, the one body of the risen Christ. 
The Spirit could not be given to do this until 
Jesus was glorified. (John vii. 39.) 

And mark, this "one body " is not the Church 
of Rome, or the Church of England, or any other 
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church, born by literal water-baptism. That 
which is this body, " is the fulness of him that 
filleth all in all." (Eph. i. 23.) It is the joint-body 
of Him that is risen and who is ascended above 
all heavens (Eph. iii., iv.); and, as we have seen, 
it is not made by water-baptism, but by the Holy 
Ghost. 

Then it may be fairly asked, What is formed 
by water-baptism ? The outward kingdom of 
heaven; the kingdom of the rejected Christ, 
whilst He, the King, is in heaven. Peter had the 
keys, for the opening of this new thing on earth, 
both to Jews and Gentiles in Acts ii, to the Jews, 
and Acts x. to the Gentiles. And to shew the 
distinction between the two, Cornelius and his 
company were baptised into the church by the 
Holy Ghost, before they were in the kingdom, or 
Christendom as we say, by water-baptism. Is it 
not most clear that they, the first Gentile con- 
verts, were not brought into the church, the 
body, in the vicar's way, by baptism with water, 
but by Christ's way, receiving the Holy Ghost ? 
"To him give all the prophets witness, that 
through his name whosoever believeth in him 
shall receive remission of sins. WHILE PETER 
SPAKE THESE WORDS, THE HOLY GHOST FELL 
ON ALL THEM which heard the word." (Acts x. 
43, 44.) Who could now forbid that they should 
be baptised, and thus be brought into the full 
profession and privileges of Christianity, as the 
kingdom now set up ? But evidently they were 
born of God before they were baptised with 
water, therefore, they were not born by the water 
of baptism—and thus the idea of the church 
built on water, is a delusion of men, and no 
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greater delusion can there be, than to teach that 
a man becomes a member of the one body of 
Christ by water. It is quite true that there are 
saved and unsaved, wheat and tares, wicked and 
righteous, in the baptised kingdom, or outward 
profession, but the great root heresy is to confound 
this with being in Christ, or members of the " one 
body of Christ." 

Water-baptism is truly to a dead Christ as to 
thik world; but faith knows Him a risen, living, 
personal Saviour. It teaches me to reckon my 
old self dead, and buried with the crucified 
jesus ; dead to sin, and dead to law (Rom. vi., viii) 
and all power now for a holy walk is found in 
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus. 
(Rom. viii 2.) 

We have already shewn that this different 
teachilt —as we may say, the godfather gospel— 
puts us back under the full principle of law. it 
might be asked : But why notice it, if it is so 
evidently all a human addition to scripture and 
therefore to be rejected and shunned ? Paul did 
not pass by these same Judaisers in Galatia. It 
was a grievous thing to him to see Christ thus, 
despised. He says, "I do not frustrate the grace 
of God: for if righteousness come by the law, 
then Christ, is dead in vain." (Gal. ii. 16-21.) 

Now for the godfathers 
28. " What did your godfathers and godmothers 

promise for you at your baptism ?" They put you 
under the full principle of law for salvation. They 
promise and vow, that you shall do what they 
'cannot do themselves; and if you could do it, 
then your righteousness would come by law, by 
what you can do. And thus if you can do what 
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they promise, then you will have proved that 
Christ died in vain ! 

And the vicar makes no appeal to the word of 
God for this: of course he cannot, as there is not 
one word about godfathers, or their promises in 
the scriptures. But you are again turned aside 
from the word of God to that which has been 
added, Creeds of Authority. And he tells you of 
the first, the so-called apostle's creed, " because it 
is supposed to have been written by the apostles ; 
or perhaps it is so named from its strict accord- 
ance with the doctrine they inculcated." Who 
supposes it was written by the apostles ? Can it 
be found even in history, for 400 years, after the 
apostles ? And did the apostles teach even the 
first statement of the creed—that God the 
Father created the heavens and the earth ? Is not 
this high glory given to the Son, God the Son 
(See Heb. i. 2, John i. 	10, Col. i. 15-19.) Is it 
pleasing to God to rob the Son of this eternal 
glory which He had with the Father ? All things 
were made by the Son. 

Why does the vicar appeal to the " supposed 
and to the " perhaps " creeds ? Why does he not 
direct the thousands of young people to the sure 
word o God, where there is no " perhaps " or 
" suppose," but all is divine certainty ? He does 
tell you where the law may be found, Exodus xx., 
and the spiritual searching application of it in the 
Sermon on the Mount. But why does lie ignore 
the preaching of forgiveness of sins through 
the death and resurrection of Christ ? Why 

62. Here you are told the blessed Virgin is the 
Mother of God ! Do the scriptures everspeak 
of her in that sense ? Never.IT .ow could they 
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speak of a mortal woman as the mother of the 
eternal God ? It is quite true, that He who was 
born of her, as to His humanity, was the eternal 
God, but she was not the mother of the Godhead. 

In 65 you are told that Jesus died upon the 
cross, to make atonement for the sins of the 
whole world. Will you examine the scriptures, 
and see if you can find such a statement ? You 
will find He died for the sin of the whole world. 
(John i. 29.) To take it away—and this will yet 
be seen in the new heavens, and the new earth. 
(Rev. xxi.) You will read of His blood, " which 
is shed dror many for the remission of sins." (Matt. 
xxvi. 28.) " Christ was once offered to bear the 
sins of many." (Heb. ix. 28.) " He bare the sins 
of many." (Isa. liii. U., 12.) So of believers, saints 
at Rome, Paul says, " Who was delivered for our 
offences, and was raised again for our justifica- 
tion;" and in. 1 John ii. 2, you will find "Ike sins" 
are in italics, that is, they are not in the on 
It is blessedly true that His atoning death was 
the propitiation for the whole world, so that free 
pardon can be preached to every creature, and is 
so preached to you. But it is not right to tell 
you, what scripture does not, that Christi made an 
atonement for the sins of the whole world. Far 
better for the vicar to quote the scriptures 
correctly. 

69. You are told some queer things here—how 
sometimes the word " hell," means the place where 
the souls of the dead in Christ are detained until 
the general resurrection at the last day. To this 
abode it is supposed that Christ descended which 
is otherwise called "paradise." Oh, clear children, 
where will these " supposing " delusions lead you? 
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Do you suppose, with some, that Paul, and John, 
and Peter, and all the saints who fell asleep in 
Jesus, have been 1800 years in hell waiting the 
day of judgment, at the last day ? Did you ever 
read such absurd nonsense as this ? What- 
ever the vicar may mean (and if he only means 
the separate state, he should have said so) no 
doubt you will understand that all that die in 
Christ—that if you die in Christ, you will 
descend down into hell—your soul. It is not a 
question of your body being laid in the grave, but 
your soul. 
a  Well, do you not say this is too dreadful ? 
What do the scriptures teach us on this subject ? 
Thank God, they do not "suppose " like the 
vicar. With them to die in Christ is "to depart, 
and to be with Christ ; which is far better." (Phil. 
i. 22-25.) Do you say, May I be sure of this ? 
Yes, if you will keep off the vicar, and if you 
are a Christian. If you are washed in the blood of 
Jesus, then you may say, "Therefore we arc 
always confident, KNOWING that, whilst we are at 
home in the body, we are absent from the Lord 
(for we walk by faith, not by sight). We are 
confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent 
from the body, and to be present with the Lord." 
(2 Cor. v. 6-8.) Which is the most like good 
news, with the vicar to take at death a leap in 
the dark, and to suppose we go straight down to 
hell (which some call Paradise !) or with the 
inspired Paul, and every true Christian, to die in 
Christ, or fall asleep in Him ; to be absent from 
the sick chamber, froln thc weary body, and at 
that moment to be present with Christ ? To be 
with Him who has loved us, and washed us from 
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our sins in His own precious blood ? Do you 
prefer a leap in the dark, or a rise into light and 
joy 	I think the vicar would scarcely say that 
Christ was in hell now. No ; He is in the highest 
glory, and we know that to depart is to be with 
Him. And so far from remaining in hell anti. 
the last judgment, even as to our bodies, Jesus 
has assured us that He will come first to take us 
to Himself, in glorified bodies. (Compare John 
xis-. 1, 2, with I. Con xv. and 1 Thess. iv.) Is it 
not sad that England's youth should be taught 
such utterly false doctrines, and this as the only 
truth 

76. " What do you mean by the Catholic 
Church ?" A. " I mean the visible society of.. 
faithful men all over the world, which is called 
by the name of Christ, and governed according to 
the appointment of apostles, by bishops, priests, 
and deacons." Now as the vicar reasons out, 
most serious damnator3r results from this state- 
ment, even consigning all denominations, except 
Rome, to everlasting destruction who do not, sub- 
mit, to his church, it becomes us very seriously 
to examine this statement by scripture. Assuredly 

the vicar is right in his statement, then millions 
of happy Christians are heretics and lost for ever. 

In 82 he tells us, "The church is governed ac- 
cording to the apostles' institution, by bishops, 
priests, and deacons." The solemn question for 
us, and for the young of England, is this, Is this 
the church o God, the church of the scriptures 

ask the vicar to find me a single line in God's 
holy word to show that there is such an order as 

I  priests, distinct from the priesthood o all true 
believers. The whole thing is an addition to 
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scripture, and, as usual, utterly contrary to scrip- 
ture. It is not only a return to Judaism, or 
heathenism, but (I trust the vicar may not know 
it) a direct attack on a distinctive characteristic 
of Christianity. What is priesthood ? It is 
privilege to enter the presence of God. The 
highest privilege to the high priest was to enter 
once a year into the HOLIEST, but not without 
blood. To deny this privilege now to every 
believer is to deny the infinite and everlasting 
efficacy of the blood of Jesus, as distinctly re- 
vealed to us in Hebrews ix., x. The one sacrifice 
of Christ has perfected the believer for ever. 
(lleb. x. 12-14.) The Holy Ghost bears wit- 
ness of this ; the veil is rent ; sins and iniquities 
are remembered NO MORE. No more offering for 
sin is needed. We have boldness to enter into 
the holiest by the blood of Jesus. And all this is 
by the will of God. This is the priesthood of 
every true Christian on earth. It is Christianity 
in contrast with Judaism. In the holiest there is 
only one great High Priest, Christ, who ever ap- 
pears before the face of God for us. The first 
order of many priests between the worshipper 
and God is entirely abolished, as it made nothing 
perfect. (Heb. vii. 11, ix. 8.) 

To this agree the words of Peter, " Ye[speak- 
ing to the elect scattered abroad] also as lively 
stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices accept- 
able to God by Jesus Christ . . But ye are a 
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy 
nation, a peculiar people ; that ye should shew 
forth the praises of him who 	called 
you out of darkness into his marvellous light. 
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(1 Peter H.) So again John, "Unto him that 
loveth us, and bath washed us from our sins in his 
own blood, and hatit made us kings and priests 
unto God and his Father ; to him be glory and 
dominion for ever and ever. Amen." (hey. i.5, 

ill the vicar take away that glory and deny 
Him that honour 

Most assuredly, to set up an order of priests 
in the church, is to deny Christ the honour of 
having made all believers a kingdom of priests, 
with holy boldness to enter the holiest. It is to 
set aside true Christianity, as we have said, to go 
back to Judaism—to say we are Jews when we 
are not. (Rev. iii. 9.) Is it possible then that the 
church of the vicar is a church whose very 
government sets aside the chief characteristic 
of Christianity—that all believers are perfected 
for ever, or in continuance, by the one sacrifice of 
Christ? Such is Rome. 

When Jesus looked forward, and spoke of 
the government of the future church, He ex- 
plained it in a few simple words. It was Himself 
who said, " For where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there ant I in, the midst of 
them." (Matt. xviii. 20.) But what notice is 
there now taken of the precious words of Jesus 
by those who have set up an order of priesthood 
in their church ? Oh, that Christians would but 
own Him in the midst, instead of human 
departures, and organisations! 

And if we bow to the word of Clod, it will be 
impossible to find any similarity between the 
bishops and deacons of the vicar's church, and 
the elders, or bishops, and the serving deacons of 
the scriptures. 
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But we must hasten on to other serious 
matters. It must be borne in mind, that the 
three branches of what the vicar calls the 
Catholic church are each deviations from the 
church of God, as formed by the Holy Ghost 
for there was no such government in it, as 
bishops, priests, and deacons. Indeed there is 
scarcely anything in common either in doctrine 
or practice of any of the three with the church 
as seen in the scriptures. And to say that this 
Catholic church exists in all places as is said in 
No. 77—is simply contrary to well-known facts. 
Does the Greek church exist in all places ? Does 
the Roman church exist in all places ? Does 
what he calls the Anglican church exist in all 
places? 

And yet this vicar tells us, that all who do 
not belong to his church are heretics—see Nos. 
82, 83, 84, 85. He himself is a dissenter from 
the church of the scriptures ; yet all sects and 
denominations except his, are heretics ! 

All are heretics that do not belong to the 
order of bishops, priests and deacons—which 
is assuredly a setting aside of the true church, 
governed by the Lord Jesus, by His blessed only 
vicar on this earth, the Holy Ghost. The gifts 
and offices of that church may be seen in 
Ephesians iv. 11. Apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
pastors, teachers. BUT NO PRIESTLY ORDER. Also 
see 1 Corinthians xii. And see if God gave an 
order ofpriesthood. 

the vicar dissents from all this, and 
will have quite a different church. And to 
frighten the young of England, be declares all 
sects but his, are heretics ! anal declares all their 
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worship idolatrdus, and asks, (87), " Is dissent a 
great sin ?" Yes, it is in direct opposition to our 
duty towards God." 94. " But why have not 
dissenters been excommunicated ?" Now mark 
the answer, " BECAUSE THE LAW OF THE LAND 
DOES NOT ALLOW THE WHOLESOME LAW OF TEE 
CHURCII TO BE ACTED UPON." 

In 96 he teaches that dissenters "are not in a 
state of salvation." In 98 " It is most assuredly 
a wicked thing to enter a meeting house at all." 
In 99 They are "living separate from Christ's, 
body, consequently out of the pale of salvation, 
so far at least as God has thought fit to reveal." 

100. "How do you know that the Church of 
England is a branch of the Church Catholic ?" 

A. "Because she is governed by the three orders 
of clergy, bishops, priests, and deacons. 

Might not just the opposite be said ? How 
do you know that the vicar's church is not the 
church of God ? Because she is governed by 
three orders of clergy, tkc., which is the very 
opposite of scripture. 

Then he says, " who can trace back their line 
in an unbroken chain, to the days of the apostles, 
and she is therefore in possession of what is 
called Apostolic Succession, without which the 
church cannot have existence." Now is this 
true ? He must know that there were at times 
two or three wicked popes at the same time, 
fighting with one another. And all this pre- 
tended succession flows through that awrtil 
channel. But we have the sure word of God. 
Show us the first bishop or Rome in the word o1 
God. Did Paul name him once in his inspired 
epistle to the saints at -Rome ? Is he once named 
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luring Paul's imprisonment at Rome ? Did Paul 
commend the elders, bishops, or overseers at 
Ephesus to the supposed apostolic succession ? 
Read Acts xx. 28-32. If he had known anything 
about an apostolic succession, must he not have 
surely named it ? Does lie not commend us to 
God, and to the word of His grace ? Why did 
he not commend us to the vicar's apostolic 
church ? Ada, if he had, we must all have been 
in the darkness and iron bondage of Rome. But 
Acts xx. is the word o God. Is it not ? Surely. 

But it may be said Peter was the first bishop 
of Rome. Is there one line of scripture, to prove 
that Peter was ever at Rome ? if so, let it be 
shewn. And if he had been so, we find him 
writing an inspired letter, in the immediate 
prospect of his death and departure. Does he 
give one single hint of any successor ? Hear his 
words, " Wherefore, I will not be negligent to put 
you always in remembrance of these things, 
though you know them and be established in the 
present truth. . . knowing that shortly I must 
put off this tabernacle. . 	. moreover, I will 
kmdeavour that you may be able after my decease 
to have these thin ;s always in remembrance." 
Read carefully 2 Peter i. 12-15. Now, at that 
solemn moment, if there had been any apostolic 
succession, of infallible authority, must not Peter 
have named it ? The same may be said of 
Jude, and of John. Did an of them know of 
such a thing, or once name it? Never, and why ? 
The reason is clear, because there is no such 
thing as apostolic succession of bishops, priests, 
and deacons. 

Now suppose a few believers obey God rather 
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than the vicar. They are gathered to Christ 
alone, in a meeting room. The word of God is 
their sole guide, by the ever present teaching of 
the Holy Ghost by whatever gifts He is pleased 
to use, just as they see it was in the word of God, 
but utterly reject the additions of a human 
priesthood. They know they have eternal re- 
demption through the blood of Christ—and they 
come together on the first day of the week to 
break bread, exactly as the disciples did in Acts 
xx.—no order of priesthood being recognized 
for a moment, any more than there was at 
Corinth. (See 1 Cor. xi.) They preach the same 
gospel as the one they find in the Acts and the 
epistles, and souls are converted now just as they 
were then. They have peace with God, they 
know their precious living Saviour, they are 
waiting for Him from heaven. (1 Thess. i. 10.) 

-What is this meeting room according to this 
vicar A most wicked place. And what are 
the Christians doing ? They are committing a 
(Treat sin they are out of the pale of salvation. 
W3  hy ? because they will obey God rather than 
the vicar. They believe those words, "I com- 
mend you to God." 

What are they for doing this ? Heretics, salty 
the vicar. Why are they not excommunicated 
and given up to the flames, or the dungeons of 
the horrible Inquisition ? Will this kind amiable 
man tell us it is because the Government will 
not give his church the power ? This is some- 
thing like throwing off the cloak. But there is 
no doubt it is so, and the fiery test of church 
excommunication as heretics may not be far off. 
Mark the only thing wanting, is THE WHOLESOME 
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LAW OF TILE CHURCH. The history of his church 
and of Rome, tells what; that is, whenever the 
priestly order has bad " the wholesome power." 

And England, and Ireland, is paying its 
millions to teach these dark doctrines. And yet 
there is more to come. 

101. In what light are we to regard Roman 
Catholics ? 	These are in different case from 
protestant dissenters. The Roman church is a 
true branch of the catholic church," &c. This bit 
of Jesuitry needs no comment. 

Oh, bow far a wandering star from the plain 
word of God may get ! See 104. " Who are 
included under the word 'saints' ? A. God's host 
as angels, archangels [though scripture only 
speaks of one], cherubim and seraphim; apostles, 
prophets, martyrs, the holy dead." Though 
remember these have gone down to hell, as be 
supposes, to wait the judgment day. Never once 
does the vicar seem to have the faintest idea of 
what the true church, the one body of Christ, is 
as united to Christ now in heaven. 

And more still, and this is most serious the 
true Gospel, as Paul preached, is always entirely 
set aside by him. He seems to confound the for- 
criveness of sins or trespasses, as forgiven by the 
assembly, and forgiveness of sins as forgiven of 
God through the blood of Jesus. Indeed, be 
never once, that I am see, even alludes clearly to 
the latter. 

In 105 to 112 he teaches that baptism is the 
entire forgiveness and cleansing from all sins 
" original and actual." "Yes, it places us in a 
state as though we bad never committed them.' 
Now suppose it is an infant that is baptised, 
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what, sins are forgiven in baptism ? It has com- 
mitted none ; are they the Cuture sins of its life 
No, for according to this teaching he will be 
judged for these a the day of judgment. Is it 
original sin, "The corruption of our nature con- 
sequent upon Adam's fall " (108) ? But in scrip- 
ture there is no such thought as the forgiveness 
of the sin of our nature. It has been judged, 
condemned, and therefore never imputed, or 
reckoned to the Christian. "For what the law 
could not do, in that it was weak through the 
flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of 
sinful flesh, and for sin [or by a sacrifice for sin] 
condemned sin in the flesh." (Rom. viii. 3.) " For 
be bath made him to be sin for us, who knew no 
sin; that we might be made the righteousness of 
God in him." (2 Coy. v. 21.) So that " blessed is the 
man to whom the Lord will not reckon sin." 
(Rom. iv. 8.) The theory of original sin being 
forgiven is unscriptural, and is of man, some- 
thing added. Neither can it be said, truly, that 
baptism cleanses us from original sin, or the coy- 
ruptioLl of our nature by the fall ; for it is the 
greatest trouble the true Christian has all his 
days. Neither is there any deliverance from it, 
except as scripture teaches, by reckoning our- 
elves dead to sin, the corrupt flesh ; and dead to 

law, which only provokes it into actual trans- 
frression. See Romans vi. " dead to sin," and 
vii. " dead to law," by the body of Christ, and 
alive to God, risen with Christ, and of which 
baptism is a most striking figure. (Col. ii. 12-- 
14.) But then this is all quite the opposite of 
the vicar's teaching be puts us under law, the 
handwriting of ordinances. The inspired doctrine 
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of Paul is " Blotting out the handwriting of 
ordinances that was against us, which NV aS con- 
trary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it 
to his cross." (Col. ii. 14.) 

But now as to the question of our sins ; and 
what a question this is. We are sinners ; we 
must all agree as to that—guilty sinners. And 
if all were true that F. A. G. says of baptism, yet 
he tells us it may all be forfeited. (No. 113.) 
But that of which baptism is a figure can never 
be lost. Christ dies no more ; and the believer, 
\\rho  is dead with Christ and alive in Him, has 
a life that dies no more--eternal life. 

"May this state be forfeited?" A. "Yes. Every 
sin which we commit after baptism, more or less 
grieves the Holy Spirit, and deadens His presence 
within us ; and if we so sin that He entirely 
withdraws from us, we then become spiritually 
dead ; and from this fallen state we can never be 
recovered, seeing there is no second spiritual 
birth." 

Jesus says, " My sheep hear my voice, and I 
know them, and. they follow me : and I give unto 
them eternal life, and they shall never perish," 
&c. (John x. 27, 28.) 

The vicar denies this assurance of the Lord, for 
he says they may so sin as to perish beyond 
recovery. My soul, rest thou in the words of 
Jesus : and reject the words of the vicar ! 

And here, it may be the fitting moment to- 
bring in the bright and infallible truth in contrast 
with all the dark errors we have been looking at, 
as to a life, or a new birth by water. We have 
seen that the scripture use o " water" is evidently 
a figure of the " word," "The washing of WATER 
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by the word." And we must remember that our 
vicar does not speak of eternal life communicated 
by water, but life for a time and life that may be 
lost. But the scripture speaks the opposite ; it is 
of life eternal ; and that is not life for a time that 
may be lost. 

It was the very purpose of God in giving His 
only begotten Son, not that every one who is 
baptised may have this eternal life, but " that 
whosoever BELIEVETH in him should not perish, 
but have eternal life." Will you slowly repe,t. 
that verse of God's holy word ? (John iii. 16.) 
Repeat it many times. Many will not believe that 
God did love so much as this at all ; they think 
He is not so good, but that He only loved us so 
much as to give His Son that we might have life 
for a time, and then perhaps perish. You have 
no idea bow few really believe God's statement. 
ire this verse. Does the vicar believe this verse 

; in No. 113 he tells us all may be lost. I 
do not doubt that all the life a priest can give, to 
child or adult by a little water, may be soon lost. 
Can you wonder, dear young people of England, 
that my soul longs that you may be preserved 
from such teaching ? And I believe it is the 
love of God shed abroad in my heart that makes 
me long for you. 

Let me now bring a few more words of the 
Lord Jesus to you. I should be glad if you 
would repeat this verse every day o your short 
life here below 

" VERILY, VERILY, I SAY UNTO YOU, HE Tam: 
HEAR ETH MY WORD, AND J3 ELIEVETH ON ULM 
THAT SENT ME, If ATII EVERLASTING [ETERNAL1 
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LIFE, AND SHALL NOT COME INTO JUDGMENT, BUT 
JS PASSED FROM MUTH UNTO LIFE." (John v. 24.) 

Who speaks to ?Jon in these words ? Jesus. 
Does He say he that is baptised ? No. Mark 
this is not merely the question of being saved, 
or of your sins being forgiven, blessed as those 
are, but it is the question of having eternal life 
now. And the absolute assurance by the Lord 
Jesus that such a person as He describes shall 
never come into judgment. Now mark each 
clause. He gives His divine assurance : " Verily." 
He repeats it: " Verily." It is Himself that 
speaks : " I say unto you." Do you hear Him 
speak to you ? " e that heareth my word." 
We must have to do with this precious living 
Saviour " he that heareth rne." And He directs 
us to God: "end believeth on him that sent me." 
Do you believe God who sent His Son to do His 
will in your eternal redemption ? Nov mark 

bath eternal life." It is not may hope to get 
it at the day of judgment ; but "bath eternal 
life." This can only mean the believer /lath 
eternal life. If you, reader, have heard and do 
hear just now, the words of Jesus —if you do at 
this moment believe God who sent Him—then 
these words of Jesus to you can only mean that 
YOU have not life for a time, that may be lost, 
but you assuredly HAVE ETERNAL LIFE. 

" And shall not come into judgment." You 
may say, How can that be ? the vicar tells me 
that evert " the elect, those chosen and called of 
God out of the world," &c., will not all be saved, 
that all depends on their works, " according and 
in proportion as they work the works of God, 
or the works of the devil." 124, 125. 
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Further, he says, 13G, 137, " Do we not some- 
times meet with persons who express themselves 
as assured or confident of their own salvation rr 

A. "Yes." " But is there any warrant for such an 
opinion in scripture ?" A. "None whatever. Only 
God knows the heart and its motives, AND THE 
DAY OF JUDGMENT ALONE WILL DETERMINE WHO 
ARE TO BE SAVED AND WHO ARE TO BE LOST." 
" Ought not such a confidence to be checked?" 
"Yes;" I have no certainty that I shall finallyattain 
heaven, as I may fall from grace, and ultimately 
be lost." (p. 31.) 

You say, "Hoy can I believe Jesus, that if I 
bear His word, and believe God that sent Him, 
I HAVE eternal life, and that I SHALL NOT come 
into judgment, when the vicar tells me flatly the 
contrary of all this—that my salvation depends 
on my works ; and that the day of judgment 
alone will determine whether I am to be saved or 
lost; indeed, that all is utter uncertainty as tG 
whether I shall be saved or lost ?" 

Yes, I see that is just it. Are we to believe 
Christ or the vicar ? Christ, or the anti-christian 
priesthood, which priesthood is never once named 
in the New Testament ? Now mark, this priest- 
hood would rob you of every particle of comfort 
or certainty. Not one particle of certainty that, 
you will finally be saved, or attain to heaven! 
You may witness the departure o a baptised, 
confirmed, absolved believer—a child of God, an 
inheritor of the kingdom of heaven—but you must 
check any such thought as that your child, or 
partner, or friend, is going to heaven to be with 
the Lord. All is dark uncertainty until the day 
of judgment. Oh, what will your dying bed be 
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if you believe the vicar ? You may take the last 
sacrament, as it is called, still all is dark, dark 
uncertainty until the day of judgment. And as 
you die you cry to the vicar, Oh, tell me where 
am I going It is supposed down to hell ! There 
to wait in purgatorial uncertainty until the day 
of judgment ! Nay, you may say, not in uncer- 
tainty, but in hell. For when hell, or the grave, 
gives up its dead, the dead that are raised at the 
day of judgment, to be judged, they will be cast 
into the lake of fire. (See Rev. xx.) 

Thus this teaching of the priest would, with 
fine words and fair speeches, rob you of every 
vestige of hope, of every foundation truth of 
Christianity. Will you then say, as the Jewish 
priests of old said of Jesus, Not this man but a 
robber ? My dear reader, God forbid. 

Both cannot be true. Of the believer, Jesus 
says he hath eternal life, and shall never perish. 
The vicar says it is not eternal, as it may be lost. 
Therefore it is only for a time. 

Jesus says, he shall not come into judgment. 
The vicar says, he shall ; and it will never be 
known till then whether he is to be saved or not. 

And mark, God bears special witness of this in 
1 John v. 7-13. And he that believeth not the 
witness of God has made him a liar. "end this 
is the witness, that he HATH given to us eternal 
life, and this life is in his Son. He that HATH 
the Son, HAIM life; and he that hath not the Son 
of God, hath not life." One would think these 
words would make the vicar tremble. Is it a 
light thing to make God a liar ? He may say, 
What I say is this, that no man can have this 
assurance until the day of judgment. _John says, 
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" These things have I written unto you that 
believe on the name of the Son of God, THAT YE 
MAY KNOW that ye have eternal life." 

Is it very presumptuous to believe God ? And 
is it a true mark of humility to make Him a liar 
Oh, may God awaken the vicar ere it is too late. 

Well, he may further say, But surely you are 
wrong as to the believer not coming into judg- 
ment. Nay, it is not I, but Christ, who says he 
shall not come into judgment. But that cannot 
be true, the vicar may say, for it is appointed 
unto all men once to die, and after death the 
judgment ! Well, if it does say so, that would 
make Christ in the wrong and the vicar in the 
right for once. But where does the word of God 
say so ? Can the vicar point out such a scrip- 
ture ? There is one the exact opposite " And as 
it is appointed unto men once to die, but after 
this the judgment : so CHRIST was once offered 
to bear the sins o many ; and unto them that 
look for him shall he appear the second time, 
without sin unto salvation." (Heb. ix. 27, 28.) 
Nov honestly, is not this the very opposite of a 
judgment of all for their sins ? Christ has borne 
the sins of many, and this is in direct contrast 
with the judgment of others for their sins at the 
day of ijudgment. No question of sins to them 
whose sins have been borne by Christ. See how 
all this is enforced in Hebrews ix. and x. The 
Holy Ghost bears witness that they are perfected 
for ever by the one sacrifice of Christ. Does the 
vicar believe this witness of the Holy Ghost 
Happy man would he be ; no longer a miserable 
sinner, in hopeless gloom and uncertainty, but a 
joyful worshipper with a purged conscience, 
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having boldness to enter the holiest by the blood 
of Jesus. 

I do, in love to his soul, and in love also to 
thousands he may by his small book deceive, beg 
of him to search the scriptures, and see if these 
things are not so. There is only one way to 
establish his dark and hopeless doctrines, and that 
is by burning again the holy scriptures, and all 
who believe it, whom he calls heretics. And think 
not that even this may not be attempted again, if 
it be possible for the priesthood to get in a govern- 
ment that would give the priests the power to 
exercise such wholesome laws of excommunica- 
tion ! 

Well, I will pursue this book and its errors no 
further at present. If the vicar will not believe 
the plain word of God ; and if he, the priest, says 
you must not have the presumption to believe 
what God says, unless he the priest, or what be 
calls the church, says it is so, may the Holy 
Ghost lead you, as you lay this little paper by, to 
turn to God, and hear what He says to you ; and 
may He give you the humility to believe what 
God says. Remember the holy word of God is 
one whole revelation of Himself in Jesus Christ, 
written by many persons as instruments, but all 
dictated, inspired, by one Holy Spirit ; not any 
part complete in itself, but every part making one 
infallible perfect whole. As in a watch, no ono 
wheel would be a time keeper, yet every wheel is 
needed, so in the word of God ; there is no other 
such book in the world, neither indeed can be. 
Priceless treasure ! Oh, let us search it more. 
We have seen that man, with all his learned pre- 
tensions, can only lead us into darkness, like a 
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wandering star. But the word of the grace of 
God gives divine certainty in answer to any 
question the soul of man needs to know. 

Do you desire, as a guilty sinner, to know that 
your sins are all forgiven ? This is the very cer- 
tainty that God makes known to you. Read 
Acts xiii. 38, 39. Oh, read the scriptures ; God 
Nxill bless them to your eternal salvation. 

If you are following the wandering stars you 
will find that all this teaching of no salvation 
here in this world, but a post modem salvation in 
the next world, at the clay of judgment, is a delu- 
sion. You are on a precipice ; another day of 
rejecting present forgiveness,. justification from 
all things, and peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and you may be over that precipice, 
and where masses for the dead will be of no avail. 
-Yea, where hope can never reach you. 

But, oh, what a burst of glory and sunshine in 
the radiance of the glory of God, if you through 
grace are led to believe now the glad tidings of 
God! Then in the deep joy of your heart will 
you be able to (-rive thanks with all believers 
thus: " Giving thanks unto the Father, which 
ultra( made us meet to be partakers of the inherit- 
ance of the saints in light : who IIATII delivered 
us from the power of darkness, and HATii trans- 
lated us into the kingdom of his dear Son ; in 
whom we have redemption through his blood, 
even the forgiveness of sins." (Col. i. 12-14.) 

Happy then will it be for you to know, that 
long before the day of judgment, Christ will come 
as He has promised in John xiv. 1, 2, to take you 
to Himself according to I Thessalonians iv. 15-18. 
And happy to know that when Christ comes to 
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judge the quick, you will come with Him. 
(1 Thess. iii. 13 ; iv. 13 ; Jude 14, 15.) Happy 
to know with certainty, that when Christ ap- 
pears in glory, you will appear, or be manifested, 
with Him. (Col. iii. 4.) And oh, how unspeak- 
ably blessed to know that when He appears you 
will be like Him. (1 John iii. 2, 3.) Glorious 
prospect ! how bright, in contrast with all the 
darkness of the human mind. It will be blessed 
to be manifested thus, justified from all things, 
and like Christ, without spot or wrinkle, or any 
such thing. No longer in part but fully shall 
we know how deep His mercy has been to us 
how rich His true boundless grace. 

C. S, 
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